
FEMALE CHARACTERS 

 

JO MARCH- The second daughter of Marmee and sincerely impassioned to tell fantastical stories of 

adventures. The journey of the play is hers. 

This story- it’s one of my best! (She pulls out her story and reads) “It’s a mean and stormy night. The 
moors are bleak and bloody. Thunder claps, Lighting strikes! The fair Clarissa- her clothes in disarray, 
races across the wild, coastal heath. She stops, she runs. Will she escape? Will she be caught? With bold 
determination, the villainous aristocrat, Braxton Prendergast, lurches for her! There’s no escape, so she 
turns to fight him! Keep away from me you wretch! (In Braxton’s voice): I will not keep away! Your 
beauty draws me--your passion ignites me! 

 

MARMEE – A mother who is left alone with her four daughters as her husband is away at war. She is 

determined to raise up her children to be powerful women. 

Don’t think so much of me, Jo. I never dreamed that I would know sorrow such as this. But we’ve got to 
learn something from her. Let her example inspire us to do better- be better. How can we give her any 
less? You must not let this defeat you Jo. Fight to keep her within you. She will be a part of all your 
future days if you let her. You must find the strength to go on. For her. 

 

MEG MARCH- The eldest sister who desires only to be married and fulfill her perception of womanhood. 

Falls in love with Mr. Brooke and is torn by his departure to war 

I hate being a governess. It’s not fair some girls have pretty things while we have nothing. I want to go to 
wonderful parties and meet eligible young men. Not be stuck at a house watching children all day. I want 
to go to a ball. But what would I do if someone asks me to dance? I don’t know how! What if I stepped on 
their foot! Oh I simply couldn’t bare the humiliation! 

 

AUNT MARCH - The dreadful aunt who holds Marmee and her spawn in contempt (particularly Jo). She 

is loving, though, under the stiffness. 

Josephine! Look at you! You go about writing senseless stories, constantly trying to save the world – and 
you can’t save yourself! There are many pitfalls a girl can fall into Josephine, and you are heading 
towards all of them! I want to see you shine. Even if you’re not rich- you can at least marry well. (beat) 
You’ll marry! All girls marry! 

   



MALE CHARACTERS 

 

LAURIE LAURENCE- A chipper and endearing boy who dotes on Jo and earns his place among the 

sisters. Eventually rejected in his proposal to Jo but finds happiness with Amy. 

I’m Theodore Laurence the Third. But everyone calls me Laurie. I’ve come to live here. In Concord. 
(Proving himself) I play the piccolo. I can sleep standing up. And I won a medal at school for holding my 
breath nearly three minutes before passing out. I think that was terrifically daring of you chopping down 
grandfather’s tree like that. Well goodbye. 

 

PROFESSOR BHAER- The German professor who helps shape Jo’s writing. He is the antithesis of all she 

is, so naturally he falls in love with her. 

I bought a kite. Soon after you left. I bought a kite and took it too the park. I never had a kite. You know 
you were right to think I was old. I was old. But since we met - everything is different. Everybody 
noticed. My students even. They say, ‘Professor Bhaer, you are smiling today.” 

Miss March - no Jo - we are not at all alike. We have our differences. May I be blunt? 

 

 


